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The Monthly Celebratory Newsletter from County Upper
Dear Parents and Carers, Students, Staff and Governors,
As we come to the end of another school year, I hope your child
can look back and feel proud of the progress they have made and
that they have some happy memories.
I want to say a huge THANK YOU to all of you for your support and
kindness throughout the academic year. It has been a tough year
in many ways, full of challenges for staff, students, parents and
carers but because we work together, this has made it so much
easier. I am very proud of our students and everything they have
achieved this year, as well as their resilience, courage and kindness. I look forward to continuing to work with you all over the
next year.
We have had an incredibly busy half term, both in and out of
school. Staff have provided some fantastic enrichment opportunities for students culminating in a full week of curriculum enrichment
and trips. We also welcomed year 8 students and their parents to
our school community participating in 3 transition days, a parent
information evening and a uniform afternoon. We are looking
forward to getting to know you next year!
Our year 10 students are role models for the rest of the school.
I was therefore delighted but not surprised by some of the wonderful feedback we had about their work experience. A huge thank you
to Mr Marshall and Mr Turner for organising this for our students.
As you will be aware, over the last half term we have been
preparing for a significant school re-organisation that will result in
County Upper becoming a Year 7 to Year 13 school from September 2023, with Year 7 and 8 students based at the Oliver Road
Site and Year 9 to Year 13 based at the Beeton’s Way site. In
preparation for this change and to ensure a smooth transition,
we have appointed a number of staff from both Westley Middle
School and Horringer Court Middle School to be based at the
Oliver Road site. In order to recognise that ‘County’ will no longer
be an Upper School, we wanted to consider a refreshed identity
and so we consulted with you and with parents of children coming
to the school next year as well as those families with children
currently in Year 5 and Year 6 along with staff at County Upper
regarding the future name of the school . The response was
phenomenal with a high level of contributions from across the
community. The overwhelming message was that the heritage of
the school was important to retain, through both the emblem and
through the name ‘County’. There was some variation of opinion
of the final name however the strong front runner was BSE County
High School (it may be of interest to note that our current official
name is BSE County Upper!). We look forward to the next stage of
consultation next year when we will look at other elements of school
identity for instance the school uniform from September 2023.
Whilst this is always a very busy and exciting time in school it
is also a time when we say goodbye to the staff leaving County
Upper School. We will miss them all and I would like to thank them
for their contribution to the school. I would like to particularly draw
attention to the huge contribution made by some of our longest

serving colleagues, Mr Penn (Head of Maths) and Mrs Stevens
(Assistant Head of Sixth Form) who between them have given
54 years of service to the school, which is an extraordinary
commitment to education and to County Upper in particular.
In addition we are saying goodbye to staff who are moving on
for career development opportunities including Miss Lacey (Head
of Performing and Visual Arts), Mr Johnson (Basketball Coach),
Mrs Grainger (Teacher of History and Economics), those who
are pursuing a lifestyle change including Mrs Collins (PE teacher),
Mr Bishop (Head of Year), Dr Bevan (Science teacher), Mrs
Williamson (Science teacher), Mrs Perry (Photography teacher)
and Mrs Stoten (Dance Instructor) as well as staff whose short
term role is coming to an end including Dr Cort (Psychology
teacher), Mr Higgin (Music teacher) and Mr Maiti (Science
teacher). We also wish Miss Vincent and Mr Snelling well
as they embark on an overseas adventure!
As well as teaching staff, we are also saying goodbye to
Mr and Mrs Jolly, our science technicians who will be taking
their retirement and two dedicated members of the site team
Jordan and Aaron Hamlin who are both going on to new
and exciting career opportunities.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all of these staff for
their hard work and commitment to the school and to wish them
well in their new roles.
We will be welcoming Mrs Taylor (Head of Year 9) and Mr Brown
(Head of Year 10), Mr Perry (Head of Performing and Visual Arts),
Mrs O’neill (Head of Science) and Mr Childs-Bennett (Head of
Humanities). We also welcome Mr Crane (Head of Drama) and
Mr Burton (Head of PE) as well as Ms Brawn (teacher of PE)
Mr Ramakrishnan and Mr Derbyshire (teachers of science) and
Mr Jefferies (teacher of maths). We are delighted to share with
you that we will be fully staffed to start the new academic year in
September.
We have had some lovely final celebrations in the final week and a
half, including Sports Day, our summer show ‘School of Rock’, and
our whole school Awards and Achievements Assembly, marking a
fitting end to a fantastic year.
If you have a child in Year 11 or 13, then you will be awaiting results.
To support students and families we will, as usual, have a number
of the team in school for both results days to help students in making the right next steps and accessing the best courses. I know the
whole team is wishing our Year 11 and Year 13 students well.
We look forward to seeing all students again, feeling refreshed after
the summer break, in full uniform and ready for learning on Monday
5th September for an 8:55am start.
Wishing you a safe, happy and healthy summer break and we look
forward to working with you all again in September.
Sally Kennedy
Headteacher

Summer Sport Report
Sports Leaders
Playground Competition
To celebrate the work Sports Leaders have put in over
the last year, and their recent contribution to several
events, an enjoyable afternoon was planned at The
Playground in Barrow. The students were fantastic
and got stuck in during a hot afternoon!

U15 Super 8 Athletics
The U15 Girls and Boys Athletics Teams competed
at the Western Area Super 8 competition. Both teams
did superbly placing 4th and 3rd respectively. Well done
to you all! Stephen, Harry, Jen, William, Zoe, River,
Zoe, Sophia, Tyler, Benjamin, Poppy, Annabel, Lorna,
Lloyd, Ollie and Grace.

Thank you for all your hard work Archie, Austin,
William, Phoebe, Kai, Jack, Lathifa, Jared, Isaac,
Francesca, Grace and Sophia.

U14 Rounders Winners
We congratulate our U14 Rounders Team who went
on to win the Western Area Rounders Tournament. The
team have been very busy recently with league fixtures
and it looks like all this hard work has paid off. Well done
to: Natasha, Eva, Anastasia, Zoe, Nicole, Lily, Millie,
Tilly, Megan, Tianna and Sybbie.

U15 Boys’ Tennis
The U15 Boys Tennis Team competed in their first
league fixture this month. They unfortunately lost to a
very strong Hartismere side on a “Championship
Tie-Break”. Well done to Jack, Noah, Fred and Luke.

Basketball squad
members gain
scholarships
in the US!

Equestrian Success
We congratulate Ryan in year ten who had another
great weekend at equestrian events this June. He
won the 1.25cm at Southview Premier Show and
was also 2nd in the 1.15cm with some placings on
his young pony on the Saturday and Friday.
Ryan also competed at the Bicton Premier Show
for qualifications for Horse of the Year Show.

We congratulate four of our Basketball squad members
from year thirteen who have secured places at colleges
in the US to pursue their basketball careers and
education. Three players from this year’s National
Championship winning team signed letters of intent
to US colleges and gain full scholarships:
n Lizzy joins the NCAA D2 programme at Washburn
University (Topeka - Kansas, USA).
n Emma begins the NJCAA D2 programme and will be 		
joining DMACC (Boone - Iowa, USA).
n Alex joins the NJCAA D1 programme and
will be joining Jacksonville College (Jacksonville - 		
Texas, USA).
n Nicolo signs with Graceland University (Lamoni in
Iowa, USA) and becomes the first and only male
County Upper Basketball Academy player to sign
with an American College this year.
All four will start the 2022-2023 season and are the 43rd,
44th, 45th and 46th basketball players helped by Coach
Johnson to attain roster spots in US college teams in
the last fourteen years. Well done to you all!

Half Term Sports
Personalities
We congratulate this half term’s recipients:

Year 9

Lily and Ronnie

Year 10

Anastasia and Odin

Sports Day
This year saw the return of our annual Sports Day after
COVID. Students competed in a range of sports against
students from the opposing year half. The day was competed
in good spirit and the atmosphere was fantastic in all sports.
There were some superb examples of sporting excellence,
but a special mention has to go to Rowan for taking 5 wickets
in the cricket. It was very close across the board but
congratulations to Jocelyn in Year 9 and Edmund
in Year 10.

Eureka Maths Days

Anti-Racism Workshops

Year nine and ten students had a trip to The Centre for
Mathematical Science in Cambridge for a day to inspire
curious mathematicians.

Bury St Edmunds for Black Lives (BSE4BL) have been
working with students at County Upper to look at how
understanding and respect of different groups can be
promoted. They started their collaboration with our school
by running a workshop where students of colour were
invited to explore their experiences of growing up in
Suffolk and share any experiences of racism they may
have come across either directly or indirectly. This workshop then identified key scenarios to script and to take to
students during curriculum enrichment week, using forum
theatre. All year nine and ten students explored how we
can ‘call out’ racism when we come across it and ensure
that we have a strong community that celebrates
diversity.

This was a great enrichment opportunity, and County
Upper students took part in all activities and in some
cases won prizes! They listened to a talk about the digital
world, took part in solving the dragon puzzles, and had
the opportunity to explore, discuss, question, explain and
generalise some mathematical and physics ideas.
Thank you to all the Maths Staff for accompanying both
year groups on this trip.

The Annual Art Exhibition

County Upper School has held its annual end of year Art
Exhibition celebrating the work of our GCSE and A level
art, graphics and photography students. The exhibition
was a huge success, and it was lovely to see so many
people back in the school after such a long time away.
The student’s work was praised by the many visitors who
were treated to a display of exceptional artwork which
was spread throughout the department. The offerings
on show were diverse; such as painting, printmaking,
immersive art installations, photography and two and
three-dimensional graphic products.

We are immensely proud of our students and what
they were able to achieve under such unpredictable
conditions. They were able to show resilience and
perseverance during adverse times and we would like
to wish them all the best for their future endeavours.
I would personally like to thank the students, the Art
Team and all those involved for their hard work and effort
to make the exhibition such a success, and to everyone
who attended the event, who made it such a wonderful
evening. We look forward to doing it again next year and
hope to see you all there! Miss Bowman, Head of Art.

Work Experience 2022
We were extremely excited to launch ‘Work Experience’
to our current year ten students this summer. The aim
of work experience is to help prepare students for the
transition from school to work. Work experience can
have a number of benefits, helping them to:

n Decide what kind of work they might choose when
they leave school.
n Develop self-confidence - many students appreciate
being treated as an adult and respond well to being
given responsibility.
n Learn how to prepare CV’s and covering letters.

n Gain a greater understanding of the world of work
and how businesses operate.
n Learn what an employer will expect of them as an
employee i.e. punctuality, dress code, commitment, etc.
n Learn new skills such as speaking to customers both
face-to-face and on the phone, taking messages,
teamwork, etc.

The week proved to be a huge success and we
congratulate all that took part. We are very grateful
to all the local businesses, schools and public
sector employers who were involved and we thank
Mr Marshall, Mr Turner and Mrs McNeill for organising
Work Experience 2022, supported by the year ten
team and all the staff who made the visits.

Sixth Form Trust
Geography Field Trips
Challenge Winners!
Our year ten GCSE Geography students had a
fieldwork visit to Bury St Edmunds town centre this
June.

This trip was part of their GCSE Geography course
where they are required to complete two fieldwork
enquiries. The students studied transects and
inequalities and had a very successful two days
of collecting information.
Thank you to Mr O’Leary, Mr Harrsion, Mrs
Middleditch and Mr Fisher for accompanying
the students.

Eleven sixth form and prospective sixth form students
from County Upper took part in a Unity Trust Challenge.
The challenge consisted of five schools from the Trust
competing at Thomas Gainsborough School. Teams of
four students competed in five competitions including:
University Challenge, Public Speaking, Engineering,
Creative and Physical. Our students made us very
proud and came away as Winners of the 2022
Trust Challenge! We congratulate Rona, Grace,
Emily, Stella, James, Astria, Kenny, George, Jess,
Amelia, and Jess. Well done!

Japanese Lunch

On Wednesday 13th July the Japanese Department
organised a lunch at Sakura in Bury St Edmunds to
reward the students who had worked hard all year and
to say thank you and goodbye to Mrs Grainger who
will be greatly missed. Everyone managed to eat a
traditional Japanese lunch with chop sticks washed
down with much requested bubble tea. Thank you to
Ms Kennedy for her support.

Easter Raffle and Ice
Cream Fundraiser
Our fantastic sixth form fundraisers had their final
ice cream FriYay sale this week at lunchtime and
they were very welcomed in this heat this week. We
congratulate the team for their hard work in raising
approx £431.96. We thank the students and their
families for helping the sixth form by buying lollies
on Fridays, and we look forward to another fun
fundraiser in the Autumn term.

Theatre Trip
Year nine students choosing to study drama at GCSE
were given the opportunity to visit the Theatre Royal
for a theatre in education production titled - ‘the lies
we tell.’ Excellent and thought provoking, students
benefited from a following up drama workshop run by
the Theatre Royal, focusing on characterisation and
linking to the themes in piece.

Balliol College Trip
Last month some of our year ten students visited
Oxford University. Whilst visiting the university they
undertook tours around Balliol College, the University
Museums and attended a seminar on university life.
The students had a fantastic day and we thank
Mr Turner and Mr Snelling for accompanying them.

Book Mastermind 2022
Today we welcomed students and teachers from Horringer
Court, Thomas Gainsborough and Westley Middle to the
County Upper Library for our Book Mastermind 22
Grand Final.
Molly and Max from year nine represented us, answering
questions on their chosen books - Wonder and The Maze
Runner. All contestants had 20 questions to answer on
their book followed by 10 on general knowledge. The
overall winner was Oscar from Thomas Gainsborough
School who chose Catching Fire - the sequel to
The Hunger Games by Suzanne Collins.
All competitors were a credit to their school and it was a
joy to share with them the pleasure of reading, which, who
knew could also be so competitive!
Thanks to sixth formers, Jess and Sasha for helping with
the scoring and Mrs Harvey for organising the event.
We look forward to doing it all again next year.

Bronze Youth
STEMM Award

Congratulations to Harry in year ten on
achieving his Bronze Youth STEMM Award.
Harry worked hard this year to accumulate the
45 hours of STEMM activities required. His
activities were many and varied, including running
a science show for
pupils at Horringer
Court, visiting the
Norwich Science
Festival, completing
the GCSE Astronomy
course and helping the
Science Faculty at the
County Upper Open
Evening. Well done,
Harry!

Music Report
The second half of summer term began with preparations for the Jankyn Smyth Commemoration Service
at St Mary’s Church on June 23rd. The County Upper
Chamber Choir performed two pieces: ‘Be Like the Bird’
by Abbie Betinis and ‘Non Nobis Domine’ by Rosephanye
Powell. This particular service is believed to be the
oldest endowed charities’ service in the country and
commemorates the benefactors of Bury St Edmunds,
most notably Jankyn Smyth who was a citizen of the
town in the fifteenth century. The choir was joined by the
Benjamin Britten Choir of the Guildhall Feoffment School,
who also performed two pieces. The choir did a fabulous
job, especially during such a busy exam season for many
of the students, and they received high praise from
members of the congregation and from those who
organised the service.

Music students have also been busy preparing for
School of Rock, which opened in July. Along with the
students who will be singing and performing in the cast,
many will also be playing their instruments in the pit
orchestra. This will be a great opportunity for them to
get hands-on experience applying what they’ve learned
in classes and individual studies to a series of musical
performances.

Music Results
We congratulate the following whose grade results
were received this month.
Lola 		
Molly		
Pheobe
Elizabeth
Owen

Grade 5 clarinet
Grade 5 clarinet
Grade 5 clarinet
Grade 3 drum kit
Grade 3 drum kit

Merit
Merit

County Upper Rocks!
This year we staged a whole school musical in our hall. It was great to see all five year groups back in a school
musical together and we congratulate everyone who participated in this very entertaining production. The audience
thoroughly enjoyed the show and we thank everyone involved. Special thanks go to Miss Lacey, Mrs Stoten,
Miss Holton, Mrs Collins, Mrs Stevens, Mr Higgins and Mr Jermy,
and well done to all the students involved.
The cast of the School of Rock hit all the right notes in
this funny, energetic musical. Staff and students worked
hard to bring their own unique take on this West End
favourite.
Life imitates art as the enthusiastic young cast have had
to balance busy school life with rehearsing for the show.
This is a wonderful opportunity for talented performers
to shine as they sing, dance, and act their hearts out.
Leading the cast are two talented sixth form pupils - both
A Level Theatre Studies students - who have been at
County Upper for the past five years and who are also
are keen performers outside of school, taking part in

various musical theatre and dance productions. Jess
takes the on the lead role of Dewey Finn. A failed,
wannabe rock star, she decides to earn an extra bit of
cash by posing as a supply teacher at a prestigious prep
school. There, she turns a class of straight–A pupils into
a guitar-shredding, rock band.
Holly brings Rosaline Mullins to life - the uptight headmistress who is unaware of the Battle of the Bands
contest which Dewey and the students are rehearsing for.
With a mostly female supporting cast, County Upper
students “Stick it to the Man”, and “Climb to the Top
of Mount Rock” in this high energy, rock classic!

Curriculum Enrichment Week 2022
We were delighted to welcome back Curriculum
Enrichment Week this July. The aim of the week is to
enrich students’ personal and social development as
well as to extend their understanding of the world and
we were extremely fortunate to be working with a range
of providers. Students in years nine and ten had
access to a programme of personal, social and health
and relationships seminars. These were delivered by
professional organisations including Turning Point and
the Police. Students were also involved in a carousel of
subject led activities and these were designed to allow
students to engage in topics that go beyond those
rescribed by exams boards and the curriculum.
Sixth Form spent the week working with form tutors.
The week began with a wellbeing day and an accompanying well-being trip. They also engaged in activities
over the week to prepare them for their next steps,
including working on UCAS applications, exploring

university life and discussion of healthy life choices.
Here are just some of the activities of the week:
• Looking in to the world of film making
• Exploring wonders of colour in biology, chemistry and
physics involving flame tests, 3D glasses and density.
• Using the powers of maths and physics to design and
make roller coasters
• Being active in para and inclusive sport
• Preparing monarchs for battle
• Creating woven circles as part of an art installation
On the final day of the week the whole school got
involved with trips. These included The National
Space Centre, cycling in Thetford Forest, The Bury
St Edmunds Experience, Duxford, Colchester Zoo,
beach tour, ski slope, Chessington World of Adventure,
an art gallery and The Playground, Barrow.

Duke of Edinburgh
Expedition
During Curriculum Enrichment week, a group of twenty
three year tens completed their Bronze Expedition for
the Duke of Edinburgh Award. This involved a day’s
training at school with kit check, health and safety
training and a lesson on navigating. This was followed
by three days and two nights camping in Thetford
Forest, where the teams had to erect their own tents,
cook their own food, and navigate three long walks
within the forest whilst carrying their heavy backpacks
of equipment. This was a great test of teamwork,
leadership, resilience and hard work. Everyone
completed all challenges with flying colours! Bert and
Rika, the two external providers who ran the trip,
commented that they were one of the best groups
they have ever had the pleasure of working with!
A huge well done to all! Miss Longden, Mr Harrison,
Mr Harrison, Mr Price and Mr Hamill are all very
proud of you.

We congratulate all those students who have received Gold, Gold Star and Platinum Awards this half term:

Awards

These awards are issued to students who have achieved 100% straight A’s in their interim assessments
throughout this academic year. Congratulations to them all, an amazing achievement.

Year 9

Olivia Grant

Year 10

Francesca Clow-Wilson, Jess Lewis, Eleanor Macmillen, Ethan McKenzie-Vince
Nicole Nydam, Eva Ripley-Jones, Lathifa Sasikaran, Holly Shea, Yan Tan and Haojun Xiong

&

Awards

These awards are issued based on grades in the most recent interim reports.
Gold = 70% ‘A’s and Gold Star = ‘A’s in all subjects.

Year 9 Gold
Zachary Arya
Tianna Bailey
Pedro Berto Rego
Archie Bird
Izaak Bitter
Evie Blackford
Mason Blake
Isabelle Bolton
Jessica Brand
Harry Cooper
William Cox

Year 9 Gold Stars
Mia Archer
Chase Baglow
Flynn Cockerton

Year 10 Gold
Katie Baldwin
George Brown
Ashley Byrne
Mollie Cannon
Ben Cargill
Sophie Cartwright
Maria Charalambous
Archie Chetcuti
Georgina Collier
Brooke Croucher

Year 10
Gold Stars
Jack Callan
George Campen

Rosa Crescitelli
Faith De’Ath
Lorna Ferguson
Jasmine Fuller
Blake Gardiner
Rachel Gathorne-Hardy
Oliver George
Katie Gleave
Marley Gordon
Millie Goudy
Lexi Harris
Olivia Hasler
Jada-Lilly Hayes

Sybbie Hoggar
Benjamin Hooton
Hettie Jones
Mia Kerr
Theodore Kettle
Tilly King
Owen Lawrence
Darcy Linares
Lily Lowe
Isabel Lungley
Eloise Manton
Samuel McNeill Taviner
Izzie Meredith

Ella Mills
Leo Moore
Carwyn Morgans
Demi-Ann Moss
Elijah Moye
Jonathan Palfrey
River Perry
Peter Prokhorov
Annabel Ransome
Imogen Ranson
Millie Reading
Charlie Riddick
Chloe Rosten

Lola Densham-Wilson
Daisy Eaton-Evans
Lily Edwards
Stevie Fayers
Natalie Fretwell

Olivia Grant
Beatrice Greer-Walker
Megan Haynes
Emily Houlder
Milo Jones

Ella Lane
Philippa Meyers
Umeno Newland
Evie Sear
Anna Williams

Kiki Davis
Samuel Everett
Anna Field
Kirsty Gibson
Grace Gillard
Millie Gordon
Nicole Graham
Ralph Greer-Walker
Elsie Hagger
Alanna Harris
Ivor Hedge
Isla Hogg

William Hollands
Walter Ind
Harry Jackson
Samson Jones
Mitchell Karari
Jake Knowler
Jake Knowles
James Ladbrook
Isaac Lewis
Redford Lorking
Lucille Lyness
Phoebe Mallen

Emily Masson
Finley Newman
Bethany O’Connor
Matthew Oliver
Sophie Parnell
Eda Pettit
Kai Price
Grace Rawingtong
Tegan Reading
Samuel Robbins
Lily Sanders
River Sapinoso

Francesca Clow-Wilson
Rose Coldwell
Zoe Jones
Jess Lewis
Eleanor Macmillen

Ethan McKenzie-Vince
Nicole Nydam
Abi O’Shea
Eva Ripley-Jones
Lathifa Sasikaran

Holly Shea
Freya Swan
Yan Tan
Sviatoslav Tysh
Haojun Xiong

Libby Rosten
Cassius Rourke
Thomas Shelley
Sebastian Shepherd
Thomas Sheppard
Immi Simmons
Mollie Smith
Milly Sowerby
Oliver Walker
Hannah Watson
Amelia-May Wood
Izabella Wronka

Joseph Sheldrake
Anastasia Simmons
Lily Sinden
Phoebe Smith
Matt Taeymans
Molly Taylor
Lola Thompson
Abigail Wappett
Henry Watkins
Joshua Wiseman

Attendance Awards

We congratulate the following who have achieved 100% attendance between
for the Summer Term 2022. Well done!

Year 9
Leo Aldous
Chase Baglow
Alex Chapman
Harvey Child

Year 10
Katie Baldwin
Jack Baxter
Ella Brett
Ashley Byrne
Jack Callan
George Campen
Sophie Cartwright
James Chukwu

Preston Devereux
Daisy Eaton-Evans
Lily Edwards
Stevie Fayers
Mary Francis
Millie Goudy

Jada-Lilly Hayes
Megan Haynes
Keitija Kravale
Samuel McNeill Taviner
Leo Moore
Lauren Pugh

Lewis Robertson
Immi Simmons
Grace Wilson
Izabella Wronka

Joseph Cocksedge
Jacob Crouch
Samuel Everett
Kirsty Gibson
Rhys Gronow
Dylan Hailstone
Louis Hartwell
Wasim Hasan
Benjamin Hawxwell
Matilda Heath

Teddy Hisscott
Samson Jones
Barnaby Jull
Jake Knowles
James Ladbrook
Louis Lyness
Emily Masson
Austin McKenzie-Vince
Ethan McKenzie-Vince
Harry Mills

Grace Rawingtong
Elise Redit
Joshua Sanders
Art Siebke
Yan Tan
Lloyd Vangahun
Henry Watkins
Haojun Xiong

Year 12

Jack Markwick

Year 9 & 10 100% Attendance for Academic Year
Alex Chapman, Jacob Crouch, Keitija Kravale, Emily Masson, Ethan McKenzie-Vince,
Lloyd Vangahun and Haojun Xiong

Highest Attainment and Exceptional Effort Awards
Subject Awards
There are three categories for the awards in each subject:
• Achievement in the end of year exams
• Progress over the year
• Recognition of attitude to learning

Tutor Group
with the most
Achievement
Points

A big congratulations to 9M for
winning the Most Achievement
Points Award. 9M were rewarded
with a Pizza Party for all their effort
during the school year. Well done!

Our End of Year Prizes
Academy Prize for the main school basketball player :			
Charlie Smythe
Alan Grimwood Shield for the main school sportsperson :		
Rueben Sorooshian
Wappett Shield for the main school sportsperson :		
Violet Jones
Caroline Weaver Netball Shield :					Daphna Shalev
Darren Poulter Cup for a year nine footballer :				
Ilias Zachariou
Laura Brocklebank cup year nine netballer :				
Lily Edwards
Cutting Award for involvement in community sport :			
Anna Mavroghenis
Nevet Music Shield for a main school brass player :		
Sophie Parnell
The Rebecca Roper Award for Dance :					Holly Pryke
Governors’ Award for Senior Sportsperson :				
Oli McKenzie Vince
									Grace Spooner
Irving Athlete Award :							Eliza Hayden
David Dean prize for a senior school debater : 				
Emily Jones
David Dean prize for a main school debater : 				
Alex McMahon
The TFM Drama Shield :						Jess Goodridge
The Sounds Plus Cup for services to music :				
Emma Robbins
The Debating and Public Speaking Cup :				Lucy Roques
The Technical Support Shield :					William Holton
									TJ Holton
The Luke Southgate Shield for service to sport :			
Lizzy Sanders
The Charity Shield :							Emily Stanton

Head Students Prizes:
Eliza and William
Kabita and Will

The Heilger
Cup: This award

is given annually to a
year thirteen student who
has given outstanding
service to County Upper.
We congratulate Aedan
on receiving this
award.		

Year 9 Student of the Year
Year 10 Student of the Year
Year 12 Student of the Year

The Martlet
Award: This is given

annually to the year thirteen who
has best typified our philosophy
that students should give their
best, get thoroughly involved
and be ‘that nice person to
know. We congratulate Emily
Gower on receiving this award.

Chase
Lathifa
Evie

The
Michael
Woodhouse
Shield:
Awarded
for the best
progress:
Will Tillett

